Los Angeles ACA Intergroup Meeting
November, 2018
Conducted on 11/4/2018
In Attendance: Ashok, Rose, Guy, Kelly, Patty, and Libby. Stephen was on the phone.
The meeting started about 5 Minutes late.
The Jabra Phone System was setup and open for calls.
John was on the phone once the Jabra was activated.
Meeting format documents were handed out to the group (created by Rose).
Last month's meeting minutes was handed out to the group.
Round table introductions were made.
Treasurer's Report - Ashok
There were 5 PayPal Transactions during the month of October. The donations were
made by various people. We have a total of $433.84 which is $56.00 more than we should
have. PayPal is asking me for a Social Security Number. In regards to researching a bank
account for the group I do not have the time to followup. Also, in regards to researching
Non-profit status I did not have time to research. I have paid Guy for the locks and for
renewing the Socalaca.org Website Domain Name.
New Business:?
Webmaster - Guy
For October, 2018 we had 1,742 Unique Visitors. This is down exactly 100 Visitors from
last month. I feel this is due to the large amount of visitors for Camp de Benneville Pines.
Still, this month was much higher than August which had 1,714 Unique Visitors. Last month,
it was my task to go down to Orange County and meet with the Fall Mountain Retreat (FMR)
Intergroup and give them a report of the amount of visits to various pages on our site.
I did attend their meeting. I won't go into details. For the sake of brevity, I feel it was a
success. They understand and "get " what we have to offer them now.
New Business: Work with FMR to get various after retreat tasks rolling.
Literature - Libby
We have literature now. We have Red Books, Laundry List Work Books, ACA Essentials
New Comer Packets and the Yellow Fellowship Workbooks.
Ashok - Asks what are the Laundry List Workbooks, while Libby was opening the boxes.
Discussion - All
What prices are we going to sell the books? Patty wants to buy books!
New Business: New literature. Libby is revising various literature.
Social Media - Rose
I have conducted a little bit of reaching out. We currently have 6 friends. We are
unblocked from adding groups.
Sponsorship: A ton of old stuff. We are taking a break. Starting to work on Step 6. It is
called, "Bridge to Sponsorship". You can get a sponsor. Basically, a revised Yellow Book. The
WSO Board wants to talk to Rose, but have not gotten back to her. Rose is asking for help
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with her program. Rose discusses how she and Guy are condensing the steps. Need help
getting past it. We have been working on this for 5 Months, revising, using Google Docs.
Patty states she is willing to help. Audio Big Red book could be used for transcription. Rose
and Patty exchange information. Patty leaves. She states she only stayed for books to buy.
New Business: ?
Old Business: No old business
New Business - All
Libby puts the literature in the drawer. She also created an inventory roster for the
books in the drawer. Libby states that all literature, excluding the Big Red Books, will be
$10.00 each. The Big Red Books will be $12.00. Libby lists the books that we have: (7)
Meditation Books, (10) New Comer Packets, (10) Big Red Books, and (9) Laundry List Work
Books.
Libby states that she is the meeting representative for the Friday Night Meeting that
meets at SHARE! She has been having issues with updating the meeting information on the
WSO Website. It appears that whenever she tries to make changes the email that is sent to
her comes too late. This causing the request window time to time out. She also notices that
some meetings don't have a representative. The only person that can update a meeting is
the Secretary. Guy offers to bring this issue up with the ACA Regional Meeting.
Rose wants to borrow a copy of the Laundry List Workbook for her project thingy. It was
decided to just have the group pay for the book so she can use it. All members voted. All
members voted Aye. The motion passes. It was discussed to get Rose a copy of the Big Red
Book at our next meeting if she wants.
Libby states that the holidays are coming up. She has the idea to read ACA Literature for
a long period of time and/or some sort of holiday event. Invite the fellowship to a holiday
style event. Some sort of Holiday Inner Child Celebration. A lot of people potentiality could
show up. Discussion by all regarding this idea. Reach out to Esau and have the event at
SHARE! Rose talks about speaking to Claudia to piggy back her idea of a meeting with ACA.
Debate between difference between Pro-Choice and Pro-Life. How to steer clear for the
Neutral Zone. Not focused on ACA. Libby likes the idea. The issue is regarding the
infrastructure in place. Rose states she does not want to be part of the triad. It was
determined that we are going off topic.
Libby wants to discuss money. Libby states that she wants to put the checks in her
personal account. We can also make a donation to our PayPal Account. We can make a
literature purchase directly from WSO with no fee. Libby will take one of the checks given to
her to pay for rent at SHARE! Rose requests that we pay for a few months ahead.
Guy states that we need to be aware that our meeting has been going on for officially
two years!
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Goals/Tasks - All
Rose
A. Have more people
B. More outreach
C. Get 2 more steps done
Stephen
A. He was offline
Ashok
A. Enable one of the locks for the books.
B. Wants to do all the accounting for today’s actions and put on the
website.
Libby
A. Has strong attitude towards people who want to detach with love
B. Deposit checks in her bank account and literature purchase for the
holidays.
Guy
A. Type up this nights meeting’s notes and post them on the website.
B. Work with FMR Chair to get tasks done: (1) More Testimonials, and
posting workshop handouts.
C. Create CASA Label for meeting room drawer.
D. Create year end report with PowerPoint.

The meeting ends with the ACA Serenity Prayer, led by Rose.
NEXT INTERGROUP MEETING TO BE HELD SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 2018
Call In Number: 712-770-4700
PIN: 887877#
We are small, but we are feisty! - Libby
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